1. Nephi and Jacob take words of Isaiah and provide
commentary to explain
2. 1/3 of all of Isaiah’s writing are in the Book of Mormon
3. Hebrew writing rhymes ideas. Parallel ideas.
2 Nephi 5: 75 and following:
-hearken, give ear
- oh my people , my nation
- law/ judgement
-righteousness is near, salvation gone forth
-eyes to heavens, look earth
4. Isaiah is describing how God is going to restore Israel and
what He is going to do with them.
5. Verse 43: I will contend with them that contend with thee...
6. 2 Nep 6: 8,9 In the body He will show himself to those in
Jerusalem , expedient He be among them, become subject
unto men
7. All these scriptures talking about this One who will contend
for Israel.
2 Nep 5:24, After he manifests Himself they would harden
their hearts, scourge Him, crucify Him, and then judgements
come upon them and sufferings.
8. Eventually the gentiles will have a chance to have the
gospel but when they reject it then their time is up. Judgement
on the gentile nations. Then Jews come and receive the
gospel.
9. Isaiah talks of judgement on man and on a woman. The
gentiles and Jews.
2 Nep 11:116. Become drunken in last days with iniquity and all
manner of abomination, “days of gentiles”
10. What does “days or times of Gentiles” mean?
11. 1 Nep 7. Gospel to Jews first then gentiles , first last last
first,

12. The gentiles rejecting the gospel doesn’t mean “we don’t
believe the Book of Mormon, it means they dont’ love God,
truth righteousness, their hearts have become hard. All of
that.
13. Zion doesn’t come till the gospel goes back to Joseph’s
people. Jewish awakening coincides with gentile rejection of
gospel.
14. D&C 45. Light breaks forth and gentiles love waxes cold,
in that generation will the times of gentiles be fulfilled.
Desolating sickness comes on the land.
15. D&C 42. Teach principals in the Bible and Book of
Mormon, the fullness f the gospel.
15. D&C 83. Church under condemnation if they don’t
remember the doctrine in the Book of Mormon, written 2
years after B of M published. Already leaving the plain
doctrine?
16. We have taught false doctrine not contained in the Book
of Mormon. Missed the main message. Our God stepped
into time and atoned for our sins. Who Christ is and what it
means to come to Him.
17. This message will come back to Israel and they will get
it.
18. Judgment and mercy at the same time.
19.
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